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  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 107,954.6

  Location
Country: Spain
State/Region/Province: Valencia
City: Calpe
ZIP code: 03710
Posted: Jan 21, 2024
Description:
Discover this commercial space in the heart of Calpe! This charming property offers a spacious
commercial area of 95 sqm, accompanied by a loft of 60 sqm, giving you the freedom to transform it
according to your needs and preferences. Its versatility is endless, making it the perfect space for offices,
a shop, warehouse, or any association.

The property is conveniently located very close to the cultural center, the retirement center, supermarket,
and all the amenities of Calpe. Envision your business thriving in this space full of opportunities, where
convenience merges with elegance.

This is your chance to create a unique and charming space in one of Calpes most cherished destinations!

PlusVillas is a reference in the real estate sector in Calpe, with 50 years of experience in the construction,
design and sale of properties in the North of the Costa Blanca.

Our extensive experience and solid growth as a real estate agency in Calpe, are a sure value when
choosing the best advisor to buy or sell your property. The PlusVillas team is made up of a large
multidisciplinary and multilingual family who will look after you and your interests and offer
comprehensive management before, during and after the buying and selling process.

Our reputation, reliability and experience are the best guarantee!
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  Common
Bathrooms: 1
Finished sq. ft.: 95 sq m

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/FTBS-T2832/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: l16315
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